Elevation of plasma gastrin and pancreatic polypeptide by electrical vagal stimulation in sheep: effects of sequential stimulation.
Gastrin and pancreatic polypeptide (PP) are released into the circulation by vagal stimulation. The individual effects of the anterior and posterior vagal trunks on the release of these peptides are unknown. Four sheep were anaesthetized and studied acutely: both vagi were dissected at the hiatus and the trunks divided. In two sheep, the distal ends of the anterior trunks were stimulated for 5 min with an 8 V, 1 ms impulse at 10 Hz. After 1 h the posterior trunks were stimulated similarly. In the other two sheep, the posterior trunk was stimulated and after 1 h the anterior vagal trunk was stimulated. The anterior and posterior trunk equally stimulated the release of both gastrin and PP in four animals. The second stimulation in these four animals resulted in an 18-fold greater integrated response of gastrin and 20-fold greater response of PP. This potentiation to the second stimulus was observed in further experiments even when the same trunk, posterior or anterior, was stimulated twice. The similarity of influence of the anterior and posterior trunks for the release of PP suggests the existence of mechanisms for vagally stimulated PP release other than branches direct from the vagal trunks.